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1.1 I~acrkgouIid 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It has been known for over two decades that electron irradiation of insulators 
cap prbduce an accumulatibh of charge sufficient to cause dielectric breakdown. 
The first published description of this effect appears to bb due to ~ r o s s '  who 
investigated dielectric breakdown produced by 2 MeV t2lectfons i n  P lex i~ lass .  
This and subsequent publications on electron induced breakdowh by (;ross and othrrs 
(see bibliography) contained only qualitative br semi -quantitative descriptions of 

the phenomenon. Also, el(3ctrons with energies greater than 1 hlpY were genei*allv 
used to induce breakdown. Consequently, when the possibility that the problem 
cr spacecrah chargirlg could be dub t o  a similar effect was ronsidi.retl, that is .  

that space-plasma blectrone incident on the dielectric mater :als used on the exter- 
ior of satellites could cause (.barge buildup and subsequent diclectrtc breakdown. - 
1. Gro8s. €3. (1958) Irradiation effects in  Plexiginss, , I ,  Ihlynler Sri. 27: 135. 
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ri IttOraturB march waR begun to determtne how murh inPnr?,iation wnR cwrcntlv 
~ivrillnb~e on the tnt8rricflon nf eloctrons with e?nbrglefi compnrnhle to t h n m  o n -  
ca\riltet.od in space, In addition, th$ a c a r c h  vi& to m v c r  infnrrrlntlsn tlmi ttiifllit 

bo ucleful in abtainfng' a n i s w  qJdhtttntivc ikarriptinn nf dortron inrluwd hronk- 
dawn. 

mental program wtth the ohjeettvc sf dI?tbrmldln# the requtrcd m:itcrt:il properties 
and elestron irlteraction parameters needed for modeling sh:irp;I! Iruiltlup ;tnd Itrwik- 
down in  insulators. However, it was found that a number nf pihlicntians h :d  :ip 
peared in rerent yesre in whirh electrons wlth eneraics in the 1 to 50 kC\ range had 

been used to investigate insulator properties such 3s conductivity anrl charge ator:tge, 
A s  the search continued it was found that much of the data needed :,ppear(.d to Fie 

available in the literature, but it WiIS scattered among reports related to various 
interests ranging from fundamental properties of insulators to engineering applica- 
tions such a s  electrophotography and electrets. Also, results oht:iined for specific 
properties ahd parameters varied widely among different authors. It w:ts therefore 
decided that the literature Bearch should be continued in depth i n  order to  ev:ilu:ite 
and correlate the available data prior to initiating an experimental program. 

Only a brief overview of the results of the literature search Can be gix'en here. 
A partial list of the references covered is included in a bihliographv a t  the end of the 
paper to enable the reader to obtain mare  complete coverage of pa r t i cdar  :ireas of 
interest. Although inorganic insulators were also considered in t h e  search, we limit 
coverage in th i s  paper to tho organtcs, primarily Kapton and Teflon, for the sake  of 
brevity. 

Tke ltterature osnrsh WDH ortgtnally intended to farm the h n R h  of :In pxpsri- 

1.2 Fuctors Can wed ie !.iferahire Seurcli 

Figure 1 illustrates the electron interactifins related to charge buildup in insu1:i- 
tof-3. Energetic electrons incident on the  insulator penetrate the surface of the 
ma9,erial. Some of the electrons undergo elastic (Loulombicr collisions with the con- 
stih~ent atoms and arc? "backscattered" out of the material. The remaining elec- 
trohs interact inelastically with the orbital electrons of t h e  atoms generating eler-  
tron-hole pdirs by ionization as they lose energv and eventually slow to thermal 
energy near  the end of their  maximum range in the  material. (Interactions such :ts 

significant x-ray production, dtdmic displacCments, etc, , a r e  neglected here. ) Same 
of the electrons produced by ionimtion escape from the surface of the material CIS 

aecandary elestrons and these, along with the backscattei-ed elwtrons,  reduce the 
net excess charge that enters the metetial from the initial incident electron flux, 
The remaining electron-hole patr9 and the thermalized Incident electrons act :IS 

current-carriers, producing a region 
in that por+'on of the lnsulator included in t h e  range of the incidmt elertroqs. 

enhanced !padietton induced) ronductivitv 
The 
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time integral of the  net electron cwrrent penetrating the inhulhtor I S  the csliar~re 
accutiiulated bv the insulator. 
own field, or image forees, toward an clertrode attachwl to the tilaterial. I f  it 
cannot drift and be rmioved from the insulator at a Sufficient rate, rharge buildup 
eat) ocrur producing 3n  electric field strong enouch to c-ause (iielectrir breakdown. 
In the configuration shown in Ficure 1 for t-xample, the charge would have to clrift 

through t h e  region of intrinsic conductivity to be removed from the Insolator. The 
intrinsic conductivitbv of most good tnsulators, such 'iapton and Teflon, is much 
too low to  permit a sufficient rate of drift to prevent charge buildup. 
materials. however, it may be pc-.ssibie to take advantage of the region of radiation 
irlduced conductivity by applvinp all electrode to the surface of electpon incidence 
to remove the excess charge. 

charge buildup in insulators it can be seen that the factors that needed to be cwvrred 
in the literature search were: 

This charLre van tlrift under the influcnct. of its 

In some 

l'rom the abwe brief desrriptiofi of the processes invblved in electron-intluc.ed 

(1 )  ('onductivit.y (including thcrmal, high-field, and radiation effects), 
( 2 )  Secondarv electron emission. 
( 3 )  Electron range and rate of energy loss. 
In addition to these, dielectrfc breakdown processes % e r e  also rovcrert in  

the search. 
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where u i s  the ebnductivity, e the electron charge, n* the consentrotion of holes (4) 
or electron$ ( -1  In the conduction band and b& the corrcJponding nlobility. 
we neglett the possibility of current transport by hydrogen nuclei considered hv 
some authdrg as charge ca r r i e r s  in org:inic m:iterisls. ) I3ec:ruse arg:inic* insulators 
contain a high concentration of trapping centers distributed in  energy hetween the 
valence and conduction bands, the mobilities in P.9. ( 1 )  cannot be interpreted :is 
simply as thev can, for example, for semiconductors. 
duction is usually desc*r(bed a s  a “trap-hoppirg” process in which the car r ie r s  move 
from one trapping canter to another, remainit+: for a finite time at each center. 
Values of mobility z r e  the *efore usnallv givcm a s  time-averages, ca!ied the trap- 
modulated mobility. 
number of available traps,  that is, it depei;.ls on the number of trapping centers tb i t  
a r e  occupied. 
jected im.0 the inmlator a s  well a s  temperature, e ler t r ic  field, and time. 

a r e  needed to model conductivitv in insular.ora: 

(Itere 

t o r  the insulators, ron- 

‘Che value of the trap-modulated mobility is a function of the 

Consequently, it is a fmction of the number of excess car r ie r s  in- 

In addition to the charge ca r r i e r  r?.obilities. values of the followinc narameters 

(1) 
trapped plus mobile c‘iarges. 
injected from external 1ources. 
(f!) I C x :  The activation energy of parameter x for 

n: The cencentrntion of potentially available charge carwiers, that is, 
This iilchdes intrinsic c a r r i e r s  3s well a s  those 

where k is Holtzrnann’s nstant, T the ahrsolute temyra t r i re  and x is ;I 

parameter such as  the cot:centration of ca r r i e r s  in the conduction hand, 
mobility, or 3 combination of parameters surh ns condurtivitv. I t  is not 

Some authors give values of mobility for ca r r i e r  transport hetWeen tr:rps and these 
can be eeveral o rders  of magnitrrde greater  than +lie trap-modulated mobilities. In 
using these values of mobilit,~ ?;q. ( 1 )  must he mndifipd to inrlrde trapping param- 
eters ,  
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always clear from ti given gaper td Whkh i'ector the author intended 
the Oetivattoh ehWgy tb apply, but it$ value { e  freqherltly reported since 
moet of the parameter# related t(, colidhctivity Bhbw the expbnential farm 
of Eq. (2) direr a range of temperatuteb. 
(3) Nt: The cbncentratlon of trgpping denters. 
(4) Et: The energy, ar depth, 6f tappitag center& This aloag With Nt 
(as a function of Et) giJW the t rap  distributioh in an insulator. Frequently, 
however, a "gingle trapping level" model i3 used Which assutnes that all 
t raps are cohcehtrated at .a sihgle level. In this case t b  value of Et 
repoPtt?d is actually a Weighted average over Nt. 
(5) 7 : Carrier  lifetime between traps. This pararneter may alga 
appear i r ~  ihe literature a8 the time spent b.1 a car r ie r  g trapg. It is 
not alwaye cleat. Which meahing a partictiilar author has given to 'E. 

Another form of this parameter is the recombination coefficient, de3ignated 
by various symbol&, that mea8ures the fraCtion of car r ie rs  that remain 
free pep unit time. 
( 6 )  q : The number of car r ie r  pairs generated per  incident electron 
(or photon). This parameter is related to radiation induced conductivity. 
Another quantity frequently uMd instead i$ the enerey that 
dissipated in the material by an e l ed ro r  o r  photon ti, produce a bihgle 
car r ie r  pair. 
Although there are other parkmetera used Ih modeling conductivity, Bome of 

be 

which are altsr*nate$ f0r-W combindtibns of- the above, those listed &re the most 
freqtiently encbuntered in the analyliib of conductioh proceslsel id insulators. It 
should br! noted that the symbols used in the literature for  vsrioug parameter& are by 
no means uniform. Thobe uhed here a r e  pmbably the Most commonly encounter?& 

2.21 Methula Uscd to Measure CbnductiJLy Pariuaeterd 

The method used to me&Sure a particular c&l.duiAiVity parameter Can lignific- 
antly affect the value obtained. This i$ due, at lea& partly, tti the fa# that the 
technique used to  measure the parameter may affect tw  itisulator in a way that 
cannot be accounted for  in the model u$ed ti, interptet the reeults of the meaaure- 
ment. When thkhg  the vhlue of a phrameter for  inbulator cbnductivity fpom the 
literature, therefore, .it is important to be aware 6f the methbd wed  to meai8dtci it 
in ord& to evaluate ita validity for  the egplication intended. 

Figure 2 shows: schematically fbur iflgthode used to detefmirie donduMivity 
pa ramekr s  for bruanic Inbdlat6r6. Part (a) of the Figure ehbwl the "classic" 
xinthod u8ed to measurc conductivity. Eiectrodeh are preased, painted, o r  8vap- 
orkted ontii two oppcisite ellrfaces of the sample. A potential, V, is applied to the 
electrodes and the current, I, thlsollgh the insulator i# mdaEiured by meter M. The 
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PAECWAR6E SAMPLE 

MEASURE: 1 6r V vCL I, T 

OETTERMINE: W, p r, n t .  

CHARGE SAMPLE hRFACE 

MEASURE: SURFACE V YE I,  1 

O E T E R M I ~ ~ :  g, r, E. 7 ,  ir I OETERMkk: p ,  ry 

Fighte 2, Methods Used for  Measuring CoilduMivity Parametets  in 
Insdating Materials 

conductivity can then be caltdlated from the ratib bf I to  V and the dimensions.of 
the sample. By Wrying the applied potential and che temperature, the cbnductiqity 
a8 a hnction of electric field @!I and temperature (TI can be obtkined. From this 
data an activation energy, W, for  cdhductivity can be derived. The problem vJith 
this. method id  that the electrodes can have a significant affect oh the rebults ob- 
taihed. Lilly and IbicDavVell' used this method ti3 meksure the cohductivity in Mylar 
and Teflon. They fsund that their  results did not agree with theories of current in& 
jection from the electrodes which must be accounted for  in mealuremente of thls  
type. 

The Procedure illestrdted in part (b) of Flgilre 2 reduses s6me of the electx%de 
effects by usin@ the electrodes a8 chhrge collectore instead of Bourcel bf ttirrent 
ca r r i e r s  duritig the measurement. The BBmple tb precharged either before o r  after 
application of the elCiitrode8 by ekposure to an eleetron beLm, a cor6na iilechHrge 
OC application of a potential. The chat-glng source le removed and a meter attached 
to the electrotleu to measure either €he potential betvieen the eledrbdes or the 
curreni (chkillgel released by the hisulatof as a fuudctfon of t ime and temperature. 
The resultant data can then be used ta determtne parameters luch ab Lctlvatlori 

2. LilLy, A. C., Jr., and MCDowell, J. R.. (16681 Hi&h-field Conduction in f l lml of 
Mylar and Teflon, J; Appl; Phyij, L5:141. 
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energy, the prdddct bf mobility &ild CBri4er lifetime, BAd the number bf Initially 
trapped cilrcierh bit). Petlhian anti dngef3 uled this methdd with eleetx'on-charged 
8aMplee ti3 itleaaure tr&p dehsities in l'effdn. 

ly because of i t l  versatility and reliability. An electron beam With inmhicietit 
energy t6 fully penetrate the sample is ueed to &upply charge to the inkulator. The . 
electrode on the slfrface bf electron incidence ia thin enough td be transparent tb the 
electrons. The applied potential, V, 18 USUllY low enough (it h a y  be eerb) t6 
minimize ca r r i e r  injectidn from the electrddes. Obsefvation of the currents I I b  
which orieinates from the region of radiation indllced corlductivity (see Figure 1). arid 
12, which is the net sample current including that in the non-irradiated regibn,. as 
functions of time, yields values for .the mobility, car r ie r  lifetime, the average Clec- 
t r i c  field (E) in the inlulator, the number of car r ie r  pair9 produced per incident 
electron ahd the stared charge. Detlils of this methbd have, beeii analyeed by 
Cross, Sessler, and We%. 

e%tranebus effects to a minimum. The &ample has a grouhded electrode bn Ohe 
jutface only. A charge is deposited on the surfgce of the sample and the surface 
potential measured a$ a function of time with a non-contacting electrostatic probe 

Part (c )  of F1gui-e 2 shows tt Method that has recently been used fabt'ly &tte%iive- 

4 

The methbd illustrated in part (d) &f Figure 2 reduces electrode and other 

(E-SI. The stilMace potential decreases in time a s  the charge drifts through the in- 
suldtbr under the influence of its own field and image forces due to the presence bf 

1 the grbuhdeti electrode. The resultant &ita ean be used to chkulate the intrinlic 
tnobiliw bf the Charge car r ie rs  deposited on the sample. The ahtivatibn energy for. 
the mobility can be. obtained by repeating the - measurement at dif€er&nt temperatureS ...._. . _...._..__ ._._......._..___.__.._ _. 

I 

I 

This prbcedure f a $  intrbduced by Davieg5 to investigate static charge deeay in 
polyethylene and $lags. It was further developed by Batra et a1 for the analysis of 
materials UEW in electra-phbtogfaphy. It  ha8 recently been applied tb other in- 
sulating material& because it is perhkps the best method curl'eritly availgble that can 
give an unambiguarls measure of car r ie r  mobility in very lbw-cohductivity mziteriall. 

8 

25 -Cartier Mobilitiea in fefloh 

Althotigh man$ bf the parameters used in madeling cofiduttivity hatie bee6 
measured for B variety of insulators it is not possible td consider all of them here, 
3. Perlman, M, :VI., arid Lfnger, S.. (1972) TSC, study df tfiaps In electron-irradiated 

4. Gross, &, , SeBslef, 6. M. , ana West, J. &. (1974) .Charge $ynamlcs for elec- 

6. Davtlse, ui.K; (i9dli) iSdi Static E1edriflcatlon Conference Institute of Physic6 

6. Batre, L. P., Keljt Kaiihkawa, K. , and Seki, H. (18701 Dificharge ch2rahterld- 

. . .  

Teflan avid Polyethylene, J. Phjid. D $2115. 

tron Pl'radidted polym6r-fotl electrets, J. Appl. Phys. 2:284 1. 

and the Phydlcal Soctety, Lb h r i ,  p. 29, 

tibit of photocbriducting Lnbillatbrs; J. Appli Pliy~. 41:3416. 
w 
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eveir for dtre tnhteri&t. ThiB is trecauge bf the diveMity tif VallJeki of B&me of the 
pakamdere repWted for B gWefi materrla1 Be well as  the fa&t that all buthots do not 
preeeht the $aluea they obtain iir the saihe way. For exampld, CCrrier lifetltiie, a s  
indkhted in Secti6h 2.1, clih be Pepported With different (but equiV&leti€I phyitical 
aeanings &id ita value may be reported aa a siagle value or a8 the coefficierit of an 
exponential fWCtiOh bssoeiated with an a c t i v a t h  energy. The purpose of thi8 
eection is to ilIu$trate thiS diverrjity of values and show that one Bhauld ylot siniply 
accept a value ftrr a gitien parametet. from the literature withaut firet evaluating its 
sowce. To do thil, we have chosen the value@ of mobility far Charge ca r r i e r s  
found in the literatare for Teflon a$ an exampie. Table 1 shows Bome of the mobil- 
ity values found. 

Table 1. Value6 of Carrier  Mobility in Tefloil 

I Mobilitv (cmz/V-Sec) I Comments 1 
2x1o-l2 
7. 6X10'14 
7 .4X 

1. 3x10-9 Electron eharged sample 

4X 10' Electron induced conductivity 

Hole from 0.7 eV trap. 
Hale from 1 eV trap 
Electrbd from 1.8 eV trap - 

- 5X 16- '" €loam temperkture, non- i rrad iated 

sx 1 t i 4  Hole, puli5ed ekCtrOd8 
5x 1 0 ' ~  Electrod, pul68d eleetronl 1 b 

P The first three mobility Value6 a r e  from e recent paper bjr Seseler hhd W.e@t. 
They w e d  the tipeh-circuit mebod shown fn part (d) sf Figure 8 ,  precharging the 
eample by dppfication of a V6Itage tb the &pen surface of the &ample before gttgrting 
the mealurement. The tempedture  was raised tram abdut 20 to ZOO°C during the 
surface patetiti81 meiieurementa. Thib gave riiobllity ClB a function of temperature 
from tM& the activation energies (shown in Table 1 a8 trap levels in 0V) 6f mbbil- 
lty were derived. The values df mobility bllioim in Table 1 were derived from d 
plot of maljllity V8 temperature gi3en in the paper and Were eittrapblated tb rooni 
tenipxattire (300°K) for comp8riLolr with the Mher values rrhown. It is clear fl'oin 
the& reeultb that hole@ ar'e the jrredomtrlant eharge Carrler in Teflon, 

7. Seaelm, M. end l e e t ,  J. E. (lQ7aJ T.rep-modul&tted mobllity of eleetroiis 
and ittilee in Teflrjn FEP, J. Appl. Phye; 47:3480; 

w 
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The fowth value of mobility sho\kn is from a paper publihhed a few months 
earlfer by G~bs t j ,  Seseler, and West. ' The sample was electron irradilitod aa in 
method (id of Fikllre 2, raisidg the temperature from roofn tcmpel'ature to "50°C 
It i$ ndt clear frbm the paper at What temp@rature the value of mobility reported 
applies. ?'he authdri attribute the higher value of mobility (they referenee unpub- 
lished WbPk of SeLslet' alSd West, which i$ pt'obably our Retetence 7 that had not yr t  
been publiBhed) to a gl'eAter cbncentration of Clectrdnbl obtained by irradiatibn in-  
stead Of vdltage-charging the  daniplc?. Although the eign of the car r ie rs  was riot 
determined, they were awunleb to  be holes irljected by image forces from the 
electrode adjacent tb the non-irradiated regidn of the Teflm. and assume the higher 
value Of mobility was dbtained becauee more traps Were filled in the sample. 

The next two values of mobility in  Table 1 were also determined by Crbss. 
SesslBr, and W e s t  4 using method (c) of Figure 2. but withoat changing the s imple 

ternpepature. Approgimate value& for  Bome parameter6 were used to calculate the 
mobility from the data, thus the "less than u r  equals" sign beforb the value given. 
The estilrlated mobility in  the nan-irrkdihtted region of the gample was derived from 
charge-decky estimates and the authors State that the value abtained is prbbably 
too low. 

The last two value6 of mobility in Table Z were obtained by €Jayashi et a19 using 
In the model uSed pulsed electkonl in B modified verSiun of method (c) of Figure 2. 

to interpret their data, they a138umed that bbth eleetronl and holed could act as 
charge carr iers .  ?'his may aec6unt fbr the much higher values bf mobility they 
report. 

ing ebnductivity in an insulatbr. one must be very ciaretul tb  evaluate riot only the 
method used to  obtain it but also the auth6rs' interpretation of the data. Lacking a 
better basis 011 which to judge the parameter values availAblc, it is prahably best tb  
select a value that has been meashred by a method most closCly redembling the 
application one ha9 in mind for tho data. 

Frbm the eaample given, it can be seen that irl selecting a paratneter for madel- 

2.4 Temperature Dependence of C"Ict iv i ty  

The temperature dependence oc cottductivity for most insulbtorg usually follows 
the expohetlti81 form 

- 
8. Crol)i$. B. . Sessler,  G. M. , and Wrt+ J. E. (1978) 'rSC studiee of car r ie r  trap- 

ping In electron- ahd ).-irradiated Tollan, J. Appl. I'hys. $:9BEI. 

9. Hayaahl, k., Yashirlb, K. , and Iriulshi, Y. (1979) kloblltty measurements in 
pdphers using pulsed electran bedms. 1873 Catif'E!re.rice an_ Electrical Ihsulel- 
tiatj and Dielectric Phenoiherra (Natiorial Academy of sciences, 19'r4) D PP 414- 
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neW and h b v e  rdom teMpeskture. Her&, A aiid W are empirical canietante. b e  
in Eq, (2) 61 SLs&Utril 2. 1, W h the lctiv&€ion enetgy 6f cbnduetivit;y, Starting et 
MWr temperatwee (POOL' erampke, near 80°K) differeht values CtP W are foiuii%kia 
the temfieratute 
(Actually thia occurh above rdidm temperature ala6, but is hot rielrally ob8etved 
except in very Carefilly contrblled experiments. 1 

The temperature depeddence dP conductivity is usually meaeurrrd by the method 
showh in part (a) of Figure 2. As  mentbned in the didcuelilton of that nietkrdd (Sez- 
tibn 2.2) the electe'ndes applied tu the semple cah influence the rehults obtained. 
The Material used for the electrodes, the nature 6f the contact (Ohmic, blocking, 
etc. 1 m&de with the ineuletor, and effects such a@ Schottky emissioh (essentially 
the thermionic emission of. car r ie rs  from the electrodes into the insulator) must be 
cdnsidered in the measurement. ElecOuW of diffibulties in evairiatlng the electrode 
effecte, theoretical VPlueb of A and W are not usually in good agreement with ex- 
periment. 

The values obtainedfor A and W dlsb depend on the Lainple thickneel and the 
potential used in the me8sUreinente becauaC the cohductiuity of malst itrsullstdrB 1s 
a function of the eleMric field applied. For exrimple, with an applied field 6f 

apphklmatety 5x10 V/cm, ArrJborekiiD f a d  the activation energy fdt  Kaptc 9 to  be 
about 1 eV, Hanecomb and Calderwood" ine8s'ured the cirrrent paseed by SamplCs 
of Kapton a6 B ftmctiofi crf both applied field and temperature. They extrapolated 
their data to aero applhd field and found the activatibn etiergy to be 1.55 elf. (No 
coinparibori can be made between the values o€ A €at. these two papers becaWe bf 

insufficient data. 1 

Paised, c6rfesp6ndikg to the emptying &f ditfeePent tt&p levels. 

4 

2.5 Edeetric Reld brpendenct! of CafidutMfy 

The Conductivity of inerilat6re Bs a funktien of applied electrle field hBB been 
measured by B t i m b e r  of author&, many of whom developed thedriee to explilifi their 
data. Adamei: and talderwoodl2 developed the follo*ing relatibnship for the rela- 
tive Conductivity bf lnsUi&tbrs a19 a hi lkt ibn of applied field: 

whbre 

16. Ambbrbki, t. 1. (1Wt H-him-a ne+ hl$h temperature dielectric, Ifid. and 

11; kanacqmb, J, R., and Calderwaod, J. H; ( l e i $ )  Thcsrmilly aa)d!sted tuariellirig iir 

12. Adamee, V. diid Cilderwood, J, H. (197s) Electrical cbnduction in dielectrke 

EN. Cherii. -PtOd, R and D 2:189. 
m 

polyiniide film under Btead$-state and trari&Ient conditibdd, J. PWB. U 6:1093. 

at high fields, J, Phyb. D $661. 
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, 
. .  

. .  p (e 3 In% c*1 *  1 * 2 i d X W 2 9  T&-% , 
k = dielectric cbdstant of the Iilsulktm, 
k! = eleCtrbil charge, 

t tl = permittivity of vacuum, 
E' applied field in V/m, 

uo = tnduktor &61\du&lvity tit zerb Bpplied field. 

They comparedthil expreslibn With thebries develbped h j  six other author8 tb show 
that it gave the best fit to data for Kaptbn, Mylar, Pblyethylene, and other iflsul8tarB. 

Figufe 3 18 a plot of the fblative CoHductRity of Kapton VB applied held ealcu- 
lated from l3p. (41 t 3mpared with meagurements f r o b  Refetenee 12. As can be 
seCn €rom the plot, agreement between thebry and experimetit i B  very goad. Sim- 
ilarly good agreement w a s  obtained for the other insulators fbr fh ieh  cbmparisdns 
were tnade. 

I. 

100 

- CALCULIIKD - ft" 
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APPLIED FlELb ( V l t i n l  

Figure 3. Ijeperdence of the Chnrlucthity of 
Kaptbd and Teflon bri EleCtric Field. Kaptdn 
data tiiken frbm fieferenee 12. Solid curves 
caleul&ted from Eq. (4) 

Because bf the IOW cohductitrity of Kaptbn at robm t ihpere ture ,  the data shown 
iil Figure 3 Was takeh at Z 5 O o % .  Far carhpariEbn, we used Eq. (4) to calculate the 
field depgridence of conductivity for Kapton at 25T. The results are also plotted 
in Figure 3 alddg with the results of a similar cdcuiaffisii for Teflon, 
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Mylar 
Pb1yethj)lene 
PolgBtgrefie 

2.6 Rediatlon Indubd Csnducdvlty 

an inbblbttdt. by energetic radiation i s  
The gaaerhlly acaemed exprseeitm fcl t  the increabe ln csndui?tivity tnduded Lrl 

2,l>(lO'fQ 1.8XlO'" 
4. 6xlo-18 3Xlb"' 
1" 2x10"8 1 

where 

u,, = the intrineic cb,nductivity, 
0 = conductivity during trradiatioh, 
D &&e rate, 

&A- - 9. 

Although in principle the conetante K and A can be predictec' thebretically, 
empirical yalues are invariably u s e d  Theory predicts that K and &should be in- 
dependeht of the type and energy of the fadiation (that i B ,  electrone, gamma- or 
x-rayd), but the empirical value&! reported differ among variow authors by tM 
great a rafi$e t b  confirm this. The reasons for the diffetehCe8 are not clear, but 
ae with &her measurements on insulators, particularly pbfymerb, it cbhld involve 
electrode effhds, thermal effects, etc., a6 well a8 changes in material propertiee 
caused by radiatioil damage d'urihg the fneaaili.ements. HoWeqer, the constant K-is 
the more Bignificgnt td the two becaube h is the mbet frequently found to be within 
lb percent of unity. Errors in A ther'efore have relatively little effect on the megni- 
tude bf the idduced conuuctivity calculated from Eq, (5). 

the r&h&e of K fbuhd. in the literature for some of the polymer& 
Tb  illubtrate the difference6 that can ocC\lr in the value of K, Table 2 shows 

?able 2. Rang.& of Values af K in Units bf aer!/61-tm-rad. 

I %ax I ftmtn 1 L Material 

Kapton 
Teflah 1x 16 .- 

AB with other parameters as6ocirited .iriith in&!ulatore, it i B  probably beat tis 
select d value ai k from: the literature thrit wag 4;e;tehined urider ctuiditibns moet 
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clbeely related ta the application intended for the dritsi. Fop upper and lower litnit 
calsulWIons, the Bppfoppiate max.lmum B f  mintmum value should be wed. 

Analysis of charge trarldport in electron-ir~adtated polymers i n  sonic! recent 
papere has suggested the fallowing application of radiation induced conductivity 
data. While meaBu2iidg electron i.?duced conductivity in polyethylene terephalate, 
Beckley et al l3 expafh5nced dlfficuities with frequent electrihal breakdowni4 of theit. 
damples. They used ad analysis based on wbrk by Nunee de Oliviefa and Gross 
to show that the breakdown& cbuld be caubxi by fielda built up by differential charg- 
ing 6f the ineulater durihg irradiation. Beckley and hi$ cbworkerd based their 
calculations bh a sdmb\iirhot more dbacure form of the original relationdhipe de- 
veloped by Nunek de Olivlera and Gross.. We use the expressibns fPom the paper bj' 
the latter authors t o  illustrate the procedure for Kaptbn and Teflon. 

Rbferrihg to Figure 1, assume that a grouhded electrode i l  located on the sur- 
face of electPon incidence of the insulator as well  aE on the oppositb surface. After 
correcting for Becondary emission and backeeatter. take the net cuprent entering 
the insulator t o  bd I,,. Assuming no current flbwe in the nbn-irradiated regioh bf 
the indullltbf (re$ion I1 of Figure 1). at equilibrium the field in the irradiated regibn 
(cagibn I of Flgurg 1) will be 

14 

t (6) 

where ai i3  the radiation induced conductivity, since the current etlteridg the region 
must equal the current leaving (by Kirch6ffts law). (Nbte that we have ignored the 
disectibn bf the current flm, and thePefofe the field, which would h&ve no relbtibd 
tb the occurrence of breakdown. ) The dose rate in r l d i s e c  .I Pegion I iS 

b = (dE!/&)XIO'l Io (7 1 

2 where dE/& ie the rgte of energy lobs of the elettronb in MeV-cm /g add Io i B  In 
ampPes.  Combining Eq, (8) far the rPdhtiotI fdduced CbnduEtfvhy (neglecting uo 
8nd taking b = 1) with Eqe. (a) and (7) give6 

F1 = 1/.(dE/dX1X1O1'K. (8) . 

-ley, L. M., Lt%tid, T. J., and 'hi tar, D. 111. (1g76) Biectrcrno-beam-inducCd 

14. Nun& de bliviera, t. and crcje~i,. 8. (1975.1 Space-ctiaqge-iimited currents tn 
ccriidudibn in polyethylene terephtha ! ate films, J,  Phys. D &1355. 

eiettrdrr trradiated dietectrics, J. Apvl. P e .  e:3 132. 
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Silrce the pt3tetantial across the sample la zerl) 

where R is :he electrbn range and B the sample thickness. The h l d  in the d6ri- 

irradigted r e g h i ,  P2, is  theretore 

Figtire 4 show8 plots bf Fi grid F2 v8 electroh energy for a rang2 of thicltneales of 
Kapton &hd Teflon. The values of K used to calculate the plots Were taken from 
WeingRrt. l5 These K value8 are relatively low l o  that an upper limit eatirnate of 
the field i B  obtained (far Kepton, K = 1. 2Xl0-l9 Bec/S1-em-rad and for Teflbn 
K 3. 1X10-l8 sec/S&cm-rad). A l  can be Been from the plot&, br'eakdowri i B  most 
likely to dccur at the Purface of electroh incidence. .The field in  Kapton approaehebt 
the breLkdo\kn range of the order of 10 V/cm mueh more rapidly than the field in 
Teflon. However. TefLoh haa a lower dielectric ltrength than Kapton a rd  Grose 
et a l l 6  have shown th&t breakdown may occur in electron irrkdiated Teflon at leaat 
a f&ctor of 2 belbw the published dielectric strength. If there is a Irtignifieabt cur-  
rent fldw in the nun-irradiated r e g h  of the inBulEitor due, !6r ellaffiple, tb field 
enhanced cbtidueUvity whikh has been neglected here, the fielde calculated from 
Eqs. (8) and (10) would be redaced by the factor (l-I/Io), where I La the current in 
the non-irradiated region. 

TheM ell&ulLtfans BhbUld be understobd to give bnly tough estimates of the 
fields built up in Insulatbr8 during electron irradiatibn since several hetoref that 
could affect the reoults have been neglectled. Far ertample, charge drift during 
the traneient period befail'e equilibrium i B  reached has been ignored, 88 well BB 
poesfble r6diElticjn effect$, iniage fbree8 at the electrbdea, the previouely mentioned 
field enhaneed eondhttion, etc. However, the prtreedure i B  a simple way of evalukta 
ing materiala regatding their relative tendency to break ddWd duriilg electron 

neeelearfly preveltt brelikduwn. 

8 

,hPadiatidn and &how that making both surfaeeb bf an insulatar cbndactitig Will not 

16. Weingat;t, R.C., Berlett, R, 8. e ~ e e ,  R.S. , and eoter, W. (1872) X-ray 
induhed phc$aconduCtivity in dielectric filrttsi, I f i lW Trane, Nuc. set. 
N S - I 9 ( h  6)tIS.  - 

16. Crossi, B., Seesler, C. M, , and Wesit, ,f, k (19731 Canduction and breakdtbwn 
in @olj+rher foils charged by electron Irradiatibh. 
Gkctrical fti8ulatipti and Ilieiectric Phenameria (kaibnal  Academy or Scik!tice8D 

1973 Conkeflce OH 

P* 465. 
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Figure 4. Eetimated Equilibrium ElleCtric Fields 
in Kaptbn and Teflon Reldltirig From Electrbn 
Irrhdiation. Grounded cohdhdtive coatirigs orl both 
surfaced bf sheets bf the materialg With thi&knc&si?S 
indicated. Fi ill the field in the region between the 
surface of electron incjdente and the electton rahge. 
Fa is the field id the nbn-itradikted regibh WhitR is 
assumed to be nbn-condtlcting. The curve& for F2 
ih Teflon terminate nekr the energy at which the 
electron range exceedg the inlulator thickness 

4. SECONDARY EMISSION 

Becaude of it& practical application& swondary emission has long been a 
subject of inveetigatiori. A 8  a result, a considerable vblume of data e x b t l  cover- 
ing mritry materials tncluding orgahic bnd inorganic ingulatbrs. Although nbt all  
idcident eleetfon t2nergieB of intereet have been cwered  for all. materiale, 6bund 
thebreticaf and semi-empiriepl relatiohbhipd have been developed that can be used 
to bxtend the available data. Ail example af such a reldtibnship is the "uliivweal 
decan8ary emiasiah cuive". It i6 given by 
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&,,(X) ( 1-e8&p(0%n))/gn-1 

6 m aar6ndary eMiBRied eoWlsic%it, 

13 8 indident eleetrari mer$$, 
'E,,, magimum value 6P 8, 

Em 0 value OF E at which Bm OCCUPB, 

value SP x Ibr which e,, hB$ a rYladMUkTiI. *M 

Fbr (1 &iWl InalePial, jt, arid n mi s t  be determined numerically ta ftt the 
available Uta. MsBt tneaeured vdluee af the secbndary emieeibrl co6fPielent can be 
fit td the uhivereal durve, In h c t ,  iP data i l  f6uhd that Ctitihot be fit  tb the came, 
there Wre probably el~fore made during meaeurement of the coeffiCtent. 

17 P i p r e  6 dhbwa eecondary emiesion data far Teflon taken frbm Mktskevich 
fitted eo the untvers81 curve. The data was taken from a plot in the pgper and de- 
viatlona 61 Bome of the points fP&bm.the culive a re  probably due a8 much to readfflg 
the plot 88 tb experilfient81 erfbr .  

I .o 
0.9 

0.8 - C A L C U L A T ~ ~ ,  1.t29 

o MEASURED PbR TEFMN 
lm 0.21, a,,, * b.4 hbb 

f O d  

0.6 

0.4 

g 0.4 

Y 
0.3 

= 0.2 

Figure 5. t'nivbrdal Secondtirp 
l2iniestoh Curve fbr feflod Fitted 
to Data TBkerl l?r&nt Reference 17 

FOP electr6n energies above about 0.6 keV, the fallowtrig empirical Pelation- 
ehit, holds belli 

6 #E" 

whel'e K and m are  cbnetante. Fer moet srganice m it4 fdund ti5 be alistit 0.725 and 
K depedde on ttig dPediNiJ materi&l, Ptpirt! 8 Bhoirve Gdr's data"' f&r kaptbn and 
the M8tekiSvich d&t& tot Tbfltan fitted t6 I?& ( i2h 

- ~- 

itl. (air, S. i 1974) j318ctrdn baelecat ter3g eiid effcaridary c!lecti.an yield measure- 
merit$ frorri dtdl86tric ri.rliterlals, Prac, 1 



The angular dependence of secbndary emission follows the semi-empirical 
relatibn 

wh&re 

6 = angle of inctdehce of electrons with respgct to 
the sdr fwe  nbrmal, 

bb = secondary emission coefficient at rlormal incidence. 
6a = secondary emission cbkfficieht for electrbns incident 

at angle 8 .  

?'he cbhdtant c is dc!erinined t3npirfcally. h r  moat polymers we have found 
c - 2.  

5. BACKSCATTEX~ 

ShC0 tniotmcrtian on backscatter io needed for most secondary emtssion mea- 
rSurefn&ib, data on backdcatter 1s eboa ea extensive as for secandary emission. 
I'heore;tical and empkical relattdnehips hatre also been developed for the calculation 
of be c ke catt e t coe Ff i c it2 nt 8.  
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Pot meat bf the Wailable data, the f'6l[owing dmpirieal relettonship holds: 

9 AI!!:" (14) 

Where l j  is the backscatter coefficient, I3 the Incident electron energy and A and m 
a r e  conetanta. For the polymers, we have found that A = 0.1 and m = 0.2 fit most 
of the evailable data fairly well.. 

normal was fouhd by Darlington" to be given for metals by 
The backscatter coefficient, p,, Cor e l ec t rod  incident at angle d to the sutf ice 

whepe Po is the coefficient at  normal incid&ce and B a concrtant. This exprblBion 
&lso fits the polymer data taking B = 1. 

6. ELECTRON RANGE AND RATE OF ENERGY LOSS 

The& have beend imerow measurements bF electron range and rate of eriergy 
loss for electrons with enetgies aba3e 16 keV. Many etnpirical rel8tlorishipe for 
the calcuiation OF range have been published ahd reliable theory has been devehped 
for halhulating both range and rate of enei-gy ldsa above this emerey. Csmpttter 
generated tabulatidns, Buch as that by Berger and Seltzer, 2o based on the theory 
a re  available. For electron energies below l b  keV, however, there have been 
relatively Few meirsurementl and theoretical procedure19 h&ve hat been Fully de- 
veloped and tested. 

10 keV under a contract with RADClETS (formerly ABCRLILQ). A r e p o d '  oh 
thiB wbrk eontainfng a tabulatidn of r lhge and r a e  of energy lo@@ in llutninum and 
kliiminutn bxide fbr electroris with energies dotvn ta 1 eV-is Wailable. The wbrk 1s 
being coiitintled to covar other materials including pblymere. 

19. Darlirlgton, E. H. (19tS) Backscattering o€ 1~-160 k W  electrbns fr6m thick 

ABhley et a1 a r e  inveatigatin8 efetAron ran$e arid energy 10198 for energiee below 

6 
..I 

targets, f, Phys. D f&S[i. 
20. Sttidies. (t.1 Penetrati0.n bf(=h$rketl Partic!$s in .M@tter, Natiorial Academy of 

Sciencies-National Researcti CoiinCfl, Washington, D. C. , Publication - 
1139. 1984. 

21. Aelil6y, J. C. , Tudg, C. J., Andereon, V. E. and Ritchie, R. H. (1876) 
In$f~.rb9 .lkler&FCee P M  Sto : in' Pcirper' CSDA BirnLe and Stra'  lin 4,n. 

umirrwn encl A l u " n n  o x M A % l - W h  e #  C L -  

21. Aelilw. J.C.. Tude. C. J., Andereon, V.E. and Ritchie, R. H. (1876) 
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AlthdU&h many experimental and thearetical studiea of dielectric breakdown 
have beehperfortned, it is diffietllt to  obtaid a consist tt view of the phenomenon 
Er&m the literature, Repedted meaauroments of the dielectric strength of a &ivea---. -.. 
insulating Itlaterial, p e d b m e d  by the same laboratory using a sihale procedure, 
can give re8altB differing by an order of magnitude oi more. TMe va'riability 413 
probably due tb minute Structu'ral differences (such as thickness v&rr la thd,  ih- 
ternal gas pocket$, variation$ in  microcryltalline $trvCture, etc. 1 betweea Sam - 
ples. Di fferences in aknbient conditions andaea6uring techtliques also have sig- 
nificant effect& on thb result& obtained. 

The lack of consistent data on dielectric breakdown hag made p r o p s 8  in the 
development of theorieb that can be ased to explain. and analyze the breakdown 
Froce& very difkhult. Some progress has beeh made in developing B theory for 
dielectric bi-eakdown ih thin film6 df inorganic insulator6 such as silicon dioxide. 
but very little ha8 bken accah-lplished in eiplaining breakdown in polymers. Struc- 
tural changea. both microecopic and macroscopic, that occur in polymers under 
e1ecti.k @tress make analysis of the breakdowh procesd very cofnplex. Much more 
work is nW&d in this area. 

8. CONCtUSKiN 

A.  c6nsiderable amount of infbrmstioh related to electron inter&dion$ and 
material ptpperties involved in charge buildup in insulators i6 awiitable in the 
literature. Althoixgh all of the parameters needed id this area for analyeis of the 
Bpaceeraft chargilig problem may nbt be available ih the open literature, much 
progreat3 has been made in this directiah. Perhaps the mdst significant finding i B  
that, after 86me evolutionary e r rors ,  tethniquefl have been developed for the 
measurement of thoee parameters that may be needed but for which data is dot 
atread$ avail&ble. Thedretical prbcedures fbr the bnal9sis b the charee buildup 
praceee have progreseed slon$ with the me8Burement techniquel4 and, although &xi-& 
refinement6 may stil l  be needed, they Bre niudh mbre rellable thair these ~vriilable 
a few years  ago. Therse develdppmente have resulted from a renewed interedt id the 
cbnductibn and chapge stbrake prbperties of pblymere and other amorphbul insula- 
tors. Mast o€ the available information on t h 6 b  factof d hhve been $erieratad dtcircing 
the @st t8n years.  In fact, about 61) percctit of the relevant material found in the 
search wab published during the pa& four years: If this tredd continued, much of 
the iilfurmatitin ireeded to evaluate Inaulirting rirat&ial& fbr ulie bn spridecraft ha) 
soon appear in  the literature, 
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There are area19 urheire the litedature tIM.not thaC&te adequate pkGgjbess. AB 
pointed out eadkr,  Much mbre wdrli le needed on the dielectric breakdow 
ptodessea-in polymers. Relati\rt?lJr Lhtle work hie  been dohe on the eEfeCts of am- 
bieht coriditiohEi bh plarmetera hluch as car r ie r  m6bilitp, t rapphg croes -dectiohS, 
etc., and the changes W mategial IJCOpertieB related to chaPge storage that could 
occur, p&rtiCul&rly In polymere, du rhg  prolong(id ex'Neure to high vacuum, cryo- 
genic tbmpecaturel, Ibw energy electron8 and other enVirohtmtaLfaetors that 
m y  be eacoulltered in apace. 

AlthoMh the open l i teratuw contains a very good baea of infornlation, only 
data taken on specific Batellh inmiatihg ma te r id s  dMer cotltFdlled conditions and 
with partkle BpectrO eimilar t o  the space erwlrbnmeht can properly teat the ualde 
of this ihformatioti in relation to the problem of apaceeraft charging. 
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Pollowing i$ a partial list of references cbvered during the literature search- 
Sdme 6T the refePences given fn the text a r e  also repeated here fbP the sake bf 
60 nleteness. Ah attempt has been made to Beled: bdolte &rid review articles 
where psrrsible to minitnize the nmber-df  references. Matly of the reference8 
Contain a variety o€ infortnation and in that Sense their clas$ification ihto categories 
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